
 

 

 

 

 

Hunter Region Produce Tour 
Monday 18th March 2019 

 

Hunter Culinary Association invites you to join us for our Hunter Region Produce Tour. This 
tour will focus on visiting our regions producers and showcase some of the amazing produce 
that the Hunter Region has to offer topped off with lunch at a local restaurant.  
 

Cost:  Apprentices & students $30 per person (subsidised by HCA) 

HCA members $60 per person, Non Members $80 per person. 
 This includes transport, tours of the below suppliers & a light lunch (excluding 
beverages)  

 
Itinerary:  
 
7.20am  Pick up from Rover Coaches Depot, 231 Vincent St, Cessnock 

8am  Pick up from Kurri Kurri Puma Service Station, 195 Main Rd, Heddon Greta 

8:30am  Binnorie Dairy - Visit will include a basic demonstration of how cheese is made 
and process, tasting of products made at Binnorie Dairy, walk through of the 
factory where cheese is produced, Q & A. LEAVE 9:45AM 

10:30am  Bacco's Bakery - Demonstration of their baked products, explanation of the 
bread making process ( flours, cultures, bread varieties and differences), walk 
through of bakery, tasting products. LEAVE 11:45AM 

12:15pm  Junction Hotel - Lunch (Drinks on consumption) LEAVE 1:45PM 

2:15pm  Butcher on Brunker- Demonstration and hands on making chorizo/smoking & 
tasting, breakdown of carcass hindquarter by butcher & explaining cuts, 
wastage, costs etc LEAVE 3:30PM 

4:15pm Drop off at Kurri Kurri Puma Service Station 

4:35pm Drop off at Rover Coaches Depot 

 
We have chosen Cessnock and Kurri Kurri pick up as convenient locations for the majority but 
if the numbers and demand are there, further pick up and drop off points may be possible. 

 
The Tour will be hosted by Kyle Whitbourne and can be contacted on the day on 0478524151. 
Any enquiries or issues prior to the day please call Angela Greentree on 0418762025 or email 
mail@hunterculinary.com.au. 
 


